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Not Guiltless of McKin-

ley s

VIEW OF PRESIDENT

of State Bears

White Rouse Message

SEARS HEAR T

DeathRoot

e

Sec etary

jST SBSSATIONIt-

oosovclt Meant Hearst When He
Wrote of The Deliberate Denw-

KOgiie Who Apologizes for Crime
or IBxcltes Aimless Discontent

God Forbid Ills Election Says
Speaker ttlca Audience Thrilled
by One of the Most Remarkable
Arraignment of a Cn ilJd tc In
Political History of the Country

Utlan y Y TCov 1 there no
one loft who loved 3IcIvinley Arc
there no working men left in New
York who cannot sec with Kalis fac-

tion honors heaped upon the man
tvho is Hot guiltless of 3IcKiiilcyn

These words fen upon the ears of a
vasv hashed audience te sM They
came from the lips of Etthn Boot Sec-

retary of State and red
a great national tragedy

Mr 3toot was speaking of WHBam Itaad-

oinfc Hearst late for gerewor of
New York

I by avtbority of PresMest
said Mr Root half a

times m the course of an address as sen-

sational almost as say ever delivered in
the history of American politics

Few present will ever forget the
There were points his vitriolic arraign-
ment of Hearst that w n greeted with

use His picture ot Mc
Kinky stretched imoa his lifer drew
tears after the orator
succession of thnadertoRs-

Jftr Boot said
Secretary Roots Ail lrcsn In Pull

My friends and neighbors
A motofM is who for cash

ends Costal to wnf faint with people

or bf oa theb Igaontnce or pas
studs

W are witnessing In the State of New
York of those tests of popular gov-

ernment which often have eome m the
past and always will come when a
demagogue attempts to get elected to of-

fice by exeesding all other men in the de-

nunciation of real evils and in promises
to cure then Honest and wellmeaning
voters smarting under the effects of po-

litical or soda or business wrongdoing
naturally tend to sympathize with the
man who their feelings In the
most forcible and extreme language and
who premises the most sweep me measures
of reform and hi the excitement and heat
of public indignation they are sometimes
in danger of forgetting that be who cries

Stop thief the loudest may be merelv
seeking his own advantage may be worth-
less as a leader may belong to the crhn
inal darn himself

The People May Be Trusted
The enemies of popular government

have always asserted that the great masr
of a people and particularly the working
people could not be trusted to reject ap
pete to passion and prejudice and follow
the dictates of sober reason to dfetis
guish between mere words of violent de-

nusciiUkMi and extravagant promise on
the one hand and proved capacity for use
ful and faithful service on the other and
that their suffrage would always go to
the most violent and extreme agitator

The believers in popular government
helve always answered that in a country
where universal education goes with uni-
versal suffrage the great mass of the peo-
ple and particularly those who are doing
honest work can be depended upon to in-

form themselves carefully and to think
soberly and clearly about political ques-
tions and that their plain strong com-
mon sense will surely detect and reject
the settseeking demagogue however vio
lent his denunciation of wrong and how-
ever glowing his promises of and
approve the genuine man the competent
man even though he may not promise so
mulct or puff himself so much or use
such violent language

Hearst the Demagogue
T Primly believe that the contention f

the friends of popular government k
right I believe that the people of this
country and of this State under our sys-
tem of universal suffrage and universal
education are sure to come out right in
the long run it cannot be
doubted that many working men in this
State good and honest men who are en
titled to respect and who wish to do the
best thing possible for their country are
about to strengthen the enemies and
weaken the friends of popular govern-
ment all over the world by voting for Mr
Hearst who is Just the kind of a dema-
gogue that I have described

He is indeed an especially dangettras
specimen of the class because be is enor-
mously rick and owns newspapers of wide

and he can hire many able
and active men to peaK well of him and
lrai llim m fas speech and In
private conversatieti

Not only is the cause of popular gov-

ernment danger of suffering injury
and discredit from the vote for Mr
Hearst bat genuine reform the real
practical redress of the evils complained
of by the people is In danger of being
weakened and brought to naught by this
attempt of Mr Hearst to get himself
elected governor of New York

The evils which have come with the
enormous increase of corporate wealth In

years are real and serious there
ime been many outrageous practices
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which ought to be stopped ana many
wrongdoers who ought to be ptmMiofl
That should be done not by lynch law
but by the intelligent and action
which befits a selfgovr lns people de
tex mined always to mcmUJa the rule of
law by wformlas the laws where they
are defective sad enforcing the laws with
fearless vigor against rich and poor alike
and for the protection of rich and poor

Both of these require a high degree of
Intelligence skill and experience decla-

mation and denunciation and big head
lines in the newspapers will not do the
business It is easy to cry Down with
tbe corporations but corporations are
merely the forms through which the
greater part of our enormous business is
transacted they are not formed by spe-

cial privileged to a few they are free to
all anybody can form a corporation by
signing and fling a paper just as any-
body can form a partnership
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Must Not Destroy
And the great tunas of our business peo

ple especially those engaged in manufac
ture are doing their business through
corporate form our enormous manufac-
turing Industry could not be carried on m-

any other way If you destroy corps
rations you close your mills and your fur-
naces you stop the payment of wags
you destroy the purchasing power of the
wagvworfcers you reduce the sates of our
merchants and the market for firm prod-
ucts Corporations are not bad hi them-
selves but the managers of some of thorn
and of many of the greatest ones has
used them as opportunities for wrongdo
tug if not criminal wiw

The thing needed Is to cut out the
wrongdoing and save the
three corporations are of ap many dIf
ferent kinds engaged la so many kinds of
varied and complicated businesses so m-

Umateiy connected with all the produc-
tion and trade and prosperity of the conn
try that the Mad of patient ex-
perienced and disci iurfuattng ricftl fa
needed for the process that the surgeon
reeds in cutting out a tumor from the
huraaa body and saving the life of the
patient
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What Hughes Has Done
Now this process of intelligent and ef-

fective redress of wrongs Is going on
greet and substantial progress has

in it laws are being refon
as to meet the present evils an
betas enforced with vigor and
malefactors are being punished
to law and not against law skill and
wisdoo and efficiency and honest pwr
pose never surpassed in the history
this or any other country have pt their
hands to the task and pressing k for-
ward with anttilng energy

The most conspicuous and fit representa-
tive of this pat and ben fleent work in
this State is Charles E Hughes There
was never occasion to feel more proud
of tbe great profession to which Hamilton
and Marshall and Webster and Lincoln
and TUden belonged than when through
the long and weary mouths of the insur-
ance investigation with patient and un-
tiring industry with courage skin and
honesty he followed step by step the
clews which led throw all the compli-
cated affairs of the great companies to
the laying hue Of SMctal irmisjdnini
Neither wealth nor psiwec her social ps

aside one toes

vmlstay obscure Ms
vision or affect his conduct H was the
skilled and smgiemladed Instrument of
inexorable justice

When tile facts were all unconvered he
arranges them and stated them so plain

laws
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ly that a child eoukI understand their deep
significance and then wisdom of no com-
mon order guided his judgment upon the
legislative remedies for which the facts
called This work was worth more than
millions of storing headlines and clever

editorials more than a wil-

derness of promises from one who seeks
to barter promises for votes I cannot
believe that the hundreds of thousands of
policy holders in this State are not grate-
ful for this service or that all good citi-
zens who justly resented the wrongs
which he unclothed would not be glad to
have such a man empowered to continue
just such service in all departments of
our State government by election to the
governorship of the State

The most conspicuous and fit represen-
tative of this same great and beneficent
work In the Federal government ts Theo-
dore Roosevelt President of the United
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ELIHU ROOT SECRETARY OFI STATE

By Authority President Roosevelt He Delivered the Sensational
the New York Campaign at Utica Last Night
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Staoes Let me state some of the cor

to deal not au but the principal

Some of the BvJl
1 Many great corporation have

in the formation of trusts
to get rid of competttton create monopo-
lies of the business to which they are

ties prtosj a4 hfcA ttM
they cell Qssff ptaf

2 JWoV great ccrporatlons and trusts
base undertaken to crush out their re
latetasT competitors by unfair competi-
tion and especially by securing tower
rates of freight from the railroad
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HEARST BLAMED FOR MURDER OF McKINLEY

Turn SNSCCMT Hems 9 nes bjr MOmtty of Pi

Once only has this method of incendiary abuse wrpught out
its natural consequence in the murder of President
For years by vile epithet and viler cartoons the readers of the
Jounul were taught to believe that McKinley was a q ouster in
human form whose taking off would be a service to mankind
Let me quote some of these teachings

McKinley condones the treacherous murder of our sa Ion at
Havana and talks of hte conMewe in th honor of Spain plays
the coward and shivers whiteftic d at the footfall of amxoaeMtifr war
He makes an tetematibnal cur of his country He te an abject weak

incompetent poltroon
SfcKtoley bar one gtrthy Princeton person who to be no

nacre or less than a living breatbin crime te breeches Unre tre

hooted hto knit is burned ht etngy

And this in April 1901
Instituaojis like mon will last until they Mr IM fl Ik Wp

kMlMp than tHe kiHIarmust be done

What wonder that the weak and excitable brain of Czolgosz
answered to such impulses as these He never knew McKinley
he had no real or fancied wrongs of his own to avenge against
McKinley or McKinies government he was answering to the
lesson he had learned that it was a service to mankind to rid the
earth of a monster and the foremost of the teachers of these
lessons to him and his kind was and is William Randolph Hearst

yellow journals
The same kind of teaching is bring continued now month

by month and day by day in the Hearst journals Its legitimate
consequence if continued must be other weak dupes playing the
role of C2oigosz other McKinleys stretched upon the bier

Is there no one left who loved McKinley Are there no
working men left in New York who cannot see with satisfaction
honors heaped upon the man who is not guiltless of McKinieys
death

I
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panics for their products titan their smaller competitors and as the railroads
bound by law to give the same rates toill shippers this unfair advantage least
taken the form of secret rebates

J Many ndtroad companies Rye
their arbitrary power to fix Uerrates by arranging them in such a y

that even without giving rebates Wj rhave favored the large shippers
cial localities and have been i
able toward small shippers tn r
cantle By these unfair iros
rich corporation have bcr con
driving the small weak n r t
taking away their busht
lag their own wealth

The managers of many gra
porations not satiated with the

CONTINUED ON POOTTH PAG1
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Lumber Trust Broken
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FROM EHHU ROOTS SPEECH

President Rooseve and Mr Hearst
stand as tar as poles asunder
Listen to what President Roosevelt
himself has said of Mr Hearst and his
kind In President BooseveUs first

OBisyief in speaking of
of 3CtK y he speita of

htta Mimii V ttr rrckiow utter

in the ptfbttc press apfldsl to the dark
and evil spirits1 of malice MIl greed
save and sullen hatred The wind ta
sowed by the stet who preach such
doctrines and they cannot escapee their
stare of responsibility for the whirl-
wind that te reaped This applies alike
to the deliberate demagogue to the
exploiter of sensatkMMUtem and to
the crude and foolish visionary who
for whatever reason apologizes for
crime or excites aimless discontent

I say by the Presidents authority
that In penning these words with the
horror of President McKtnleye mur-
der fresh before him he had Mr
Hearst rpedficsay in his ralwl

And I say by hits authority that
what he thought of Mr Hearst then
he think of Mr Hearst now

I say to you with Ida the Prod
authority that he greatly de

the election of a Republican
House of Representativas to work with
him to the next Congress I say to you
with Ida authority that he greatly de-

sires the election of Mr Hughes as
governor of tbe State of New York-
I say to you with his authority that
be regards Mr Hearst as wholly un-

fit to be governor as an insincere
selfseeking demagogue who Is try-
ing to deceive the working men of
New York by false statements and
false promises and I say to you
with his authority that he considers
that Mr Hearsts election would be-

an injury and a discredit alike to hon-
est lobar and to honest capital aad a
serious Injury to the work which
he te engaged of enforcing just and
equal laws against corporate wrong

They are sometimes danger of
forgetting that he who cries Stop

the loudest majr be merely
seeming Ids own advantage may be
worthless as a leader may belong to
the criminal class himself

Row stands Mr Hearsts record as
to political purity Why lie comes

covered all over with the mark of
and Tammanys leader

Murphy whom he MmaelC has de-

nounced as a scoundrel and a thief lie
conies to us not answering to the call
of the people of tile State not as the
honest oamUdate of the Democratic
party of the State but Dominated by
his own through as
shameful a dial with of

as ever dtegmn tsb nqiitlcal-
x history of the
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I HEARST VICTORY

His Election Pointed Out as
ran Injury to Labor

INDUSTRY

Former Tammany Leader Talks
on the Trust Problem

Declares Capital IN Bascntinl to
Iro porlir and that Laborers
Would Be Greatest Sufferers If
DusIneNH Depression Were to Fol-

low of Democratic Ticket
In Now York Praises America

Dublin Nor 1 The Freemans Journal
an interview with Richard CroHer

on the BBgUeh soap trust and the
tion of trusts generally not particularly
their relation to elections Mr Croker
stud among other

I believe If Mr Hearst wins and car-

ries out his programme It win lave tbe
effort of paralysing labor It wW paralyse
capital sad when you paralyse capital
you paralyse labor I asap when
I say that he will carry out his purpose
after election There Is no capitalist ia

per cent en his mosey If Mr Hearsts
ideas tarried out capitalists will be
sosspafled to invest their money in gov-

rmaeat bonds and stocks
That would be a great Injustice to

tabor Labor must hAve capital la order
to the successful

When asked how tabor orga nmttcns-
ht America regard trusts Mr Oroker re

TIle tabor organisations are
seines trssftSL What th tabor orawrisa

hewe to do te to keep their er
by them There

wl be m fear but they will bean
ftt themselves Labor organtzations ought
to be educated so as not to be ted away
by laM allegations regarding particu-
lar tracts All depends on the trust If

some
failure labor but very often it helps
i

Better Conditions Here
Look at the men who go to Aater

lea the land of trusts See how they
get on Not 1 per dept of them Dane

returr
with money Does not that speak wen
for America There te no country to-

day in which the workingman can do so
well as la America

Then when the American worktegman-
te so much better off te not that proof

soundness of system The trust ays
te oat bad except M some cases Jt-

i ipVes eniitorases te tabor tad xesVlts-
hi cfct prices in the rfeufl merViit
I te a good thing It If toe not it
te not sod The worktagmens organtea
aloes should consider tile question care-
fully and make up their minds and
everything will be tight

Dtecusstog Tammany Halts support of
Mr Hearst Mr Crofter said It was a
most astonishing and most unprincipled
performance for Tammany to turn its
delegation over to Mr Hearst when he
had accused them all of being thieves
and pictured them as going to States
prison and to ignore that true Jefferson
Jan Democrat Mr Sober a man thor-
oughly imbued with the pure Democratic
principles of Jefferson and a sound con-
sistent Tammany nun

Surprised nt Murphys Stnnd
He added I cannot understand it at

all I cannot understand why Mr Mur-
phy would allow the organisation to drop
from its old prindpies If Mr Murphy was
at the head of a conspiracy as Mr
Hearst says be was last year bow can
be now justify himself by taking Mr
Murphy into his confidence That being
so why should he not forgive Mr Rocke-
feller the rest of the magnates pro-
vided they support him Would it not be

for Tammany to defeated fight
for a principle than to dishonor itself

by outraging the principles of Jefferson
Questioned regarding what he had to

say concerning Judge Daly Mr Croker
answered

This talk about dividing judges that
Hearst and Murphy indulge m we have
heard before There Is nothing in it
Judge Daly was not reelected because
he had not fulfilled his promise as a true
Democrat and the person nominated and
elected was a better Democrat and a

lawyer I challenge them to point out
any fault in any Judge in New York we
elected in the last thirty years Our
judges are upright zealous men and that
is the best of New York and Tammany
Wants Workers to Stand Together

I hone the workingntens organisations
will work together and make up their
minds together before they give their
votes anti not be misled by wild talk If
they stand by one another in their own
unions in every true there need no
teat Tammany has always the

of the workingmen of New York
because it always stood for Democracy
workingmen and mechanics and trades
unions Tammany inaugurated tabor laws
and the statute taws under which the
labor bodies are now organised were voted
by Tammany

Finally Tammany is net in favor of
trusts as has been reported I do not
favor trusts I am strongly opposed to
them where they injure peoples living

I strongly favor workmen standing
1Q their employers and encouraging them
to go on and develop instead of shutting-
up their money in stocks and bonds

Farmer I Robbed of 2000-
Rueeeii Ind T Nov 1 G H

a rich farmer of tote place was held up
in his home by two masked highwaymen
who compelled him to pay over to them

4CO which be had concealed on his
promise McGhee was known to have a
dislike for banks and would not patronise
them

AVIUTBS 2407 WORDS IS HOUR

Rose I Fritz of Xcw York Is
Worlds Champion Typewriter

New York Nov LMfes Rose L Frifc
of New York has carried ore the
honors in a worlds championship type-
writing contest at

She wrote 2467 words from direct
dictation on an Underwood Typewriter
making only five mistakes

Have Shaffer furnish the Flowers
for your wedding Lowest prices 14th I

Baltimore and Return 125
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both days except Royal Lim-
ited
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia fair and

today Tomorrow in
creasing cloudiness and warmer
light variable winds

THE HERALD SUMMARY

IOMTICAI
lSret Root Assails Hearst
1Cfsker Says Election Would

be Blow to Labor
frSfefaig Up New York Campaign

TELEGRAPHIC
Fftgv
Congressman Rockwood Hoar Deed
3Poteoned Nettle Kin Lender of

Black Hand
BurkeRochc Sues for Divorce-
S Striking Chauffeurs in Riot

LOCAL
1FamUy of 3r Alexander Divided In

Factions Over Alleged Robberies
of Lord Scully Piled for Probate

m Washington
3Wrlgfct Pound Guilty in Alexandria

and Sentenced to Be Hanged
K Naval Report Snows Courtsmartial

on Increase
7 A Smith Wants His Name Changed
Pennsylvania Railroad Buys Land

PRESIDENT AFTER TURKEY

Starts on Tramp with Dr Riser In
Woods Ten 3IiIes from Richmond
Richmond Nov 1 In spite of re-

ports from Washington to the effect that
President Roosevelt would seek the quiet
of his Virginia home for the purpose of
completing his message to Congress and
that he would be too busy for the few
days of his stay in the Commonwealth-
to enjoy the pleasure of the hunt he was
out after the turkeys and partridges m
the AlbemarJe woods and fields thus
morning being among the first to take
a shot at the birds during the legal sea
son which began this morning

The air was quite cold and the ground
was covered with frost but the President
accompanied by Surgeon General Rlxey
and i e servant who takes care of his
lodgings and who accompanied tile party
in the capacity of guide out bright
and early and
delight m the prospects of the long tramp
In front of him

It to not known what tack the President
had with Ids gut the party having taken-
a course into the wilds of the Blue Ridge
Mountains The Presidents lodge is

ten from the nearest railroad
and telegraph station

CHICAGO NOT DIVORCE QUEEN

Cities in the Ifiant Have Blacker
RecordK Hints Statistician

Chicago Nov L Chicago wilt show re-

sentment in future when the finger of
scorn is pointed at her as the divorce cen-

ter of the universe
Chicago is no worse so far as divorces

go than many ether Western cities and
sot as

Such Is tWrwdrt o Q sL ttmO the
government statistician who has
sent to Washington the test of 43 6 di-

vorce records for the last twenty yet
Chicago is pretty moral I think said

Mr Pond T think the Sail compilation
wV show the city high up m the list of
moral communities There may be more
divorces per capita in the East than here
Certainly there ww be more m many
Western towns of smaller stee

UTES CAPTURE SUPPLIES

Loot liovcrnmciit Wagon
Provisions for Tenth Cavalry

Sheridan Wyo Nov l A government
supply wagon carrying provisions from
Arvada to the Tenth Cavalry was cap-
tured this afternoon by a band of 100

heat The Indians were well armed with
rUes which they pointed at the driver
James Forge and compelled him to sit
still while they looted the wagons strap
ping the contents on their ponies

The booty consisted of MM pounds of
Hour and other nrorisions Having

relieved him of his load the
Indicns permitted the driver to proceed
wfth hi empty wagon The prorfskm
were taken to the troopers of the
Tenth Cavalry who are running short
of provisions

SIX DROWNED FROM CANOE

Paddle Breaks and Frail Craft Goes
Over Canadian Rapids

Ottawa Ont Nov L Through the pad-
dle of a canoe breaking six persons were
drowned at the rapids at Des Joachims
near Bryaon Quebec about fifty ratios
from here In the canoe were Morton
Brown of Toronto two women and
three children

The boat was in a rapid current and
without the paddle could not be kept
away from the rapids It went over the
brink and was smashed to

All tbe bodies have been recovered but
with the exception of Brown have not
been identified

COLLEGE BOYS IN WORKHOUSE

Five Cadets Who Indulge in
Pranks Arrested

Lexington Ky Nov 1 Five collegians
who indulged too vigorously in Halloween
pranks last night were today sent to the
workhouse to await trial tomorrow Tor
breach of the peace They are Shelby
Jett jr of Richmond Ky T R Veil
and Thomas Swigert of Sfciysrilte Ky
George Bogard of Golden Pond Ky and
Marion Cheek of Richmond Ky All are
cadets of the State college battalion Time
aecinc charge against them is assaulting
police officers who tried to stop noisy
Halloween pranks

William Randolph Hearst the Man

You know all about his newspapers
but there te much you do not know
about Hearst himself and the men
who make his newspapers

Read next Sundays issue of The
Washington Herald

It will tell you about the men and
the methods that have preetpiuued
the bitterest and most notable

hi the history of Aawrksui poll
tits

November 1 hi date and Tko
Washington Herald the paper

to Baltimore cacti Return
Via Pennsylvania Railroad every Satur-
day and All ex-
cept the Congressional Limited

good to return until Sunday night

Gall and sec what others say Not
what we say Ofte Radiators The best
Demonstrations 506 9th st nw
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Alexander Factions in Bitter
Struggle Over Fortune

LIOTff USTSASS ROTE

Aged Invalid Is the Center of a
Remarkable Contest

Statement Is Issued lIT Widow of
Millionaire In Which She Denies
She Has Been Robbed by AnyOno

Near and Trusted hut She Pan
to Explain Why the Police Inves-
tigation Is Being Thwarted

Efforts to penetrate yesterday th mys-
tery that has beers thrown around ut
robbery of Mm Columbus Alexander and
sobstsiiaat refusal on the part of the
family to permit a pence
served only to bring out other strange
angles to the case

out a formal statement to the papers
contradicting several minor points ht UK
story as originally paMMbed but with
no reference to the salient features

Aside from this statement Mrs Alex-
ander would say nothing bat from the
police records information was developed
that reveals one of the most remark-
able struggles for ascendancy umasjg the
numerous licks to a greet fortune that
has ewe l oen recorded in the dry

Halted lu Their Wort
At present this light is centered about

the socalted burglaries cad Che
don of pushing the Investigation that
has been started twice by the poISe
anti halted each instance through the
commanu of Alexander

One faction of the family te strongly
In favor of allowing the widest
in the hope that the guilt may be fasten
ed The other and the one apparently

most powerful wishes t hush up
the affair and is now trying to defea

efforts to break through the secrecy
that surrounds the disappearance of the
large sums of money

And strangest of nil representatives of
both these conflicting interests are living
hi Dumbarton the big Alexander man-
sion at 10 Thirtieth street

The police information only two
specific thefts The first of these oc-

curred about six weeks ago when 5
was reported lost The second Involved a
much larger sum notification
of thin was sent to Capt Schneider of th
Seventh precinct only lust Monday It i

saluted there have been many other rob
beries esthmtrs of the fun amount taken

from Xtt to
Relatives Dame Police

In both hustapces Ute asthoiltiec wer-
b snma called wr

Capt Schneider over the telnlwne r pr
seated himself to be a member of th

i family and asking for an investigation
Each time when the police caned at th

all their efforts were ttoflfed by
the ovarasal of other relatives to allow
JUt inquiry No denial was made that
the thefts had occurred The officer
were told their assistance was not
wanted

Columbus Alexander was during fci
one of the most prominent men

of Washington and amassed a fortuu
estimated at LSsssf through successful
real estate deals He had four sons anl
one daughter The sons are all dead but

Mm C F RnsseO
and bj now a resident at tile

home
Many Divorces In Family

Mrs Russell who is divorced has three
daughters and their matrimonial
encds establish a remarkable record for
each of them has been divorced also

Mrs Eva Carter Boric who h es at
Florence Court has been married thre
times She divorced her first husband
her second died and the third is still
living

Mrs E O Hayes daughter
i the divorced wife of Ernest O Hayes
of Warrenton Va tbe noted cross
country rider and author

Mrs J N Weisiyer Is now the wit
of the manager of tbe Direct Cable Com-
pany and lives with him in New York
City She was formerly married to a
man named Roderigne

Mrs Bonk and Mrs Hayes are now
with their mother at Dumbarton
are aiding her in caring for Mrs Alex-
ander who ie nearly bedridden
who te obliged to use crutches in walking

I Feudal E Alexander one of the four
sons of the deceased millionaire died ten

i years ago leaving several children the-
I majority of whom now live with their
I grandmother These seven are Mine May
L James E Paul F Mrs R J Ab
baticcnio and Misses Florence Frances
and Josephine Mrs Abbaticchio is the

of one of two brothers who were
graduates of Georgetown University and

noted for their athletic
Her brotherinlaw te a wellknown
baseball player and is under contract

the Boston National League team
James E Alexander te the only other

son of Fendalls children who te married
He lived until recently on Q street

and has new moved to seine other
address

Want lllRid Inquiry
It has been impossible to learn as yet

how all these children of Fendali Alex
ander are aligned in the struggle but it
can be said that a majority are in favor
of a rigid inquiry the robberies
far however then counsels have not

The only move made yesterday on either
side came in the form of a telephonic
communication from the Alexander horn
to The Herald offle saying that Mm
Alexander had prepared a format state-
ment she wished to have published

When a representative The Herald
called at Dumbarton7 in response to thi
request he wits mot by Mrs Bouts a
young woman of charming appcnrsne
and manner whose age seemed hardly
snnlcient to kato allowed of such a va-
ried marital career Mrs Bouts led th
way to an upper room where Mn Alex-
ander was found The granddaughter
immediately prodorrJ a written stat
ment which she said had prepared
under Mrs Alexanders dictation an
which reads as follows

Mrs Columbus Alexander 10
contradict the assertion that onK
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